
Fourth Grade Supply List 2023-2024 

**Please label all supplies before orientation**     
 

 Sterilite school box with lid (ONLY 6qt. 14”x 8”x 4 7/8”)  

 One large zippered bag/pouch (to hold a few supplies at the desk)  

       12+ disposable mechanical pencils (or 4+ with lead refills) 

 One small eraser 

 One red pen 

 One large glue stick 

 Colored pencils (classic colors)-max 12 so package will fit in desk zipper 

pouch 

 Markers (classic colors)—max 8 so package will fit in the school box  

 Four Expo dry erase markers  

 One dry-erase eraser (for student use) 

 One pack of wide ruled paper 

 One highlighter (yellow or pink only) 

 Two heavy duty 2-pocket folders with no brads (any color) 

 One heavy duty yellow folder WITH BRADS 

 One 1½-2 inch binder (any color or design but no larger than 2 inches) 

 One pack of 8 binder dividers with tabs (with pockets) 

 Two ultra-fine point black sharpie (this is the pen point Sharpie size) 

 One fine point black sharpie (this is the classic Sharpie size) 

 Two single subject spiral notebooks (any color or design) 

 One 12 inch ruler with metric measurements 

 One sharp pair of scissors   

      Three boxes of Kleenex                        

      One box standard #2 pencils  

      One bottle Elmer’s school glue 

      One roll of paper towels 

      Two bottles Clorox/Lysol wipes 

 

The following items are for Latin and will be kept in Mrs. Toates’ room (they are in 

addition to the ones above): 

 

 6 pencils (standard or mechanical) 

 Eraser 

 2 ball point pens (any color) 

 12 ct. colored pencils 

 Pencil box (label box please) 

 2 dry erase markers 

 Dry erase eraser (small) 

 Highlighter (any color) 

 Boys:  1 box of Kleenex 

 Girls:  2 packages of notebook paper 

 


